September / October Newsletter...
Hi,
“So much to do and so little time” “Really Busy” “Where was the summer?” Can’t believe summers
over!” “Is it September already?”
These are just some of the sayings I have heard this week, as time passes for most of us far too
quickly.
With this in mind I have got this months newsletter out as quick as I could and certainly alot quicker
than last months. It should really have gone out in July.But several computer lessons later my skills
are improving ( I think).....and I am not quite as slow.
I thank you for all the positive feedback from my last newsletter and hope you enjoy reading this one
as much.

#30DaysToFitSkin
For the last month you will have seen us running the #30DaysToFitSkin along side our own
#myprogramme.
Running throughout the months on our Facebook page our #LetsGetSpecific campaign highlighting
the fact that to have healthy skin the same rules apply that you need for a healthy body...

Here are our 6 key steps with a few suggestions:STEP 1 Adequate Hydration
Think hydrating boosters, masks,toners...
STEP 2 Correct Nutrirition
Think multivtamin serums, c12 concentrate, replenish oil...
STEP 3 Rigorous Execise
Think exfoliation daily, nightly, weekly ...
STEP 4 Essential Protection
Not just SPF, moisture, barrier repair...
STEP 5 Regular Sleep Pattern
We heal and repair when we sleep,overnight retinol repair...
STEP 6 Frequent Gym Class
Call and see your therapist on a regular basis for expert
advice and treatments

Product of the Month
Purchases the NEW! 90ml Pre Cleanse Balm in September or October and receive the new 10 minute Fresh Glow skin solver.
Purchase the 90ml balm along with any cleanser and you will also receive a free dermalogica headband.
This deep-cleansing balm-to-oil cleanser melts
into the skin and gently removes excess oil,
sunscreen, makeup and pollutants from the
skin.
Apricot Kernel Oil tones, firms and enables the
skin to maintain its moisture balance. This
nourishing lightweight oil is rich in fatty acids
and its lightweight feel and rehydrating
properties make it ideal for any skin condition.
Natural Biolipid Complex helps reinforces the
skin’s barrier function while preserving skin
hydration. Invigorating combination of Essential
Oils refresh the senses and is ideal for travel,
90ml rrp £44 and 15ml £14.70.

26th September LAUNCH EVENT
To coincide with the launch of precleanse, we are holding an afternoon of makeover appointments
on Tuesday the 26th of September between 1pm and 8.30 pm.
Nicola from dermalogica will explain double cleansing the dermalogica way and you will be getting
hands on with the new pre cleanse balm to ensure the skin is squeeky clean.
Then, Dawn or Jill will do a nail tidy and polish. Don’t worry if you have gels, we can do an over paint
or just a hand scrub and massage.
After that you will be escorted to Emily at the make up bar and she will give you a HD make-over and
end the eperience with a “new you” mini photo shoot and a head shot digital copy.
Finishing with a goody bag, coffee and cake, you will be here approximately 2hrs and tickets cost
£50.
--------------------------------------------------To reserve your prefered time space, please email us at info@broommillskinbar.co.uk as soon as
possible, since there are only 10 spaces available.
Appointments are available every 30 minutes.
First slot is 1pm and last appointment slot is 6:30pm .

Getting hands on with the new pre cleanse balm

Jill’s “ AFTER”

New from HD

Brow Highlighter £16.50

Brow Creme £18.50

Our new wonder product that lifts and
enhances brows. This Brow Highlighter is
super-creamy and blendable with a high
colour pay off. Universal shade suits all
skin tones. Add to the waterline to create a
fresh wide-eyed look.

Brow Cremes are ideal for creating
long-lasting, budge-proof brows. Available
in our 3 signature shades (Bombshell for
blondes, Foxy for midtones and Vamp for
Brunettes), our innovative formula applies
like a cream but sets like a powder
ensuring a super natural finish and won’t
budge for hours.

Training
This photograph is taken from last
months training, where we were learning
about the new treatment protocols for
2017/18.
The old style 16 zone face map and the
microzone are being replaced by the
new, more effective, Pro 30 and Pro 60
treatments. Needless to say, we are very
excited ...
Training is already booked for January
and February and, luckily, it works nicely
around our wedding trip to Canada in
January, so no one will be missing out.

Special Offers
£30 Gel Pedicure
Book online for an ORLY gel pedicure.
This appointment takes approximately 55 minutes.
Find it under our monthly offers for the amazing
price of £30.

“Sunday Retreat £45”
This offer includes a treatment, use of facilities
(pool, heat rooms, hot tub, white light therapy)
and refreshments – red light therapy is
available at an extra cost.
Please bring own swimwear, towel, gown and
flip flops.
Treatments available:
1 x 25 minute,
1 - face and scalp massage,
2 - Reflexology foot massage,
3 - back, neck and shoulders massage,
4 - facial
Spaces are limited per session.
Session 1: 10:00am – 1:00pm (arrive 9:30am
and leave before 1:30pm)
Session 2: 2:00pm – 5:00pm (arrive 1:30pm
and leave before 5:30pm)

*Please note this cannot be booked online and that reception is not permanently so please
leave a message and we will contact you as soon as we are able.
Alternatively, you can contact us via email and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
Available dates are - September 24th, October 22nd, November 19th and December 17th.
To book please email us your details info@broommillskinbar.co.uk

Broom Mill Skin Bar App

Download Our App
Download ‘mySALONapp’ passcode ‘broommill’ enter your details and book treatments
straight from your mobile or tablet.
Available on android or apple.

The Start Of Christmas
Sorry but its that time of year, kids have gone back
to school.
Shops are filled with Halloween.
Whats next? Christmas!.....
Dermalogica christmas sets are available from the
first week of October and we are doing a “put away”
scheme.
Don’t forget you can use your loyalty points on all
gift sets.

